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Spring Greetings
As we spring into Spring, we
have many thoughts about what
this new season is going to bring.
We have now been able to get
the Covid-19 vaccines, and yet
we don’t know the true results
of it, so each day is still a
mystery to us. But with Spring
we have a new HOPE, and we
should look forward to seeing
what each day brings us, so think
new Hope and don’t worry. I
recently read “Not all storms
come to disrupt your life; some
come to clear you a path.” So,
allow that storm to clear your
path.
************************
Leona P. is sharing this Jelly Bean
Prayer with us that describes
Easter.
The Jelly Bean Prayer
Red is for the blood He gave.
Green is for the grass He made.
Yellow is for the sun so bright.
Orange is for the edge of night.

Black is for the sins we made.
White is for the grace He gave.
Pink is for our new tomorrow.
An egg full of jellybeans,
colorful and sweet is a prayer, a
promise, a loved one’s treat!
***************************
We have begun to have more
activities at the Club House, it
was exciting to have 23 residents
attend the lunch on the 11th of
March. Many thanks to those
who helped make it happen. We
have been having almost that
many for Bingo. So, consider
your cleared path leading you to
some new Fellowship at the club
house and in your
neighborhood.
***************************
We are now planning to have a
hot dog cook out on April 8th.
There will be grilled and cooked
hot dogs for your choice, a
Macaroni dish will also be
served, with bars for dessert.
This will be held at 5 p.m., since
the time change that will give us

plenty of daylight. There will be
a sign-up sheet at the club
house, so we know how many to
plan on. Everyone that attends
is asked to pay $1.00, this will
help cover the expenses of the
food, and help with future
dinners, which we will hold
monthly, the menu to be
decided each month.
**************************
Some of our residents are
planning to hold a garage sale on
Thursday, April 8 from 9 to 4,
Friday April 9 from 9-4 and
Saturday April 10 from 9-1.
Anyone can participate any or all
days from your own garage.
Contact Kay W. at 402-740-1826
for more information. A notice
will be put on Facebook, if you
have any items you want
pictured contact Kay by April 5th.
***************************
On Wednesday April 28th, at our
monthly activity day, Jeree
Menning from Fremont Therapy
will visit us and share about the
services they offer and explain
how they deal with Medicare
and Medicaid. See enclosed
brochure. We are also looking

into some outside activities on
activity days.
***************************
Because we are now using the
Club House more, we are in need
of volunteers to clean it once a
week, please consider a time you
can help with that, a sign-up
sheet is on the bulletin board by
the kitchen door. Thanks to
those who have been faithfully
keeping it clean since the
pandemic began. Two people
working together is best.
******************************

We have had several of our
residents hospitalized recently
and have heard of others who
haven’t been well. We wish all
of you a speedy recovery.
***************************
Recently we heard of the passing
of Pete Heintzelman, his wife
Aileen passed away in January,
we extend our sympathy to their
family. They are former Somers
Pt. residents. We also extend
our sympathy to Norma M. on
the death of her sister.
***************************
We have learned that Lois D. is
now residing at Orchard Gardens
in Valley, we wish her well.

***************************
Please note that the correct
telephone number for Karen L. is
402-727-6594.
**************************
We wish Anna B. well as she
prepares to move to Iowa to be
near her sister. Good Luck,
Anna.
Just a reminder you can still pay
your $5.00 dues to Jane G. for
this year, at any time.
***************************
At a recent Bingo day, Lanore P.
treated us to some news treats.
Many asked for the recipe, she is
sharing it with us this month.
Cheese Bites
1 cup (2 sticks) softened unsalted
butter
2 ½ cups extra sharp cheddar cheese
Mix these till well blended.
2 cups flour whisked with ½ t. salt
and ½ T. cayenne pepper
Gradually add flour mix to cheese
mixture and stir in 2 ½ cups crisp rice
cereal. Knead on lightly floured
surface to form a stiff dough, divide
in half and shape into long rolls, wrap
and refrigerate at least 1 hour. Slice
¼” thick, bake 14-16 minutes at 350*.
******************************
The following has been shared by
Jane G., a good reminder for us.

Don’t feel sorry for or fear for your
kids, because the world they are
going to grow up in is not what it
used to be. God created them and
called them for the exact moment in
time that they’re in. Their life wasn’t
a coincidence or an accident. Raise
them up to know the power they
walk in as children of God.
Train them up in the authority of His
Word. Teach them to walk in faith
knowing that God is in control .
Empower them to know they can
change the world. Don’t teach them
to be fearful and disheartened by the
state of the world but hopeful that
they can do something about it.
Every person in all history has been
placed in the time that they were in
because of God’s sovereign plan.
He knew Daniel could handle the
Lion’s den. David could hand Goliath,
Esther could handle Haman, and
Peter could handle persecution.
He knows that your child can handle
whatever challenge they face in their
life. He created them specifically for
it. Don’t be scared for you children
but be honored that God chose YOU
to parent the generation that is
facing the biggest challenges of our
lifetime. Rise up to the challenge.
Raise Daniels, Davids, Esthers, and
Peter.
God isn’t scratching His head
wondering what He’s going to do
with this mess of a world. He has an

army He’s raised up to drive back the
darkness and make Him known to all
the earth. Don’t let your fear steal
the greatness God placed in them.
I know it’s hard to imagine them as
anything besides our sweet little
babies, and we just want to protect
them from anything that could ever
be hard on them, but they were born
for such a time as this. Alex Cravens
*****************************

